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A. M. E. ZI ON TO BURN MORTGAGE 
FIRST LADY GREETS WOUNDED SERVICE MEN HON. MAYOR EARL RILEY 
TO SPE~t\K AT SERVICE 
Rev. J. F. Smith Clears Church of .Larrgest Debt in Five 
Years of Service. All Day Program Scheduled 
in Honor of Great Event. 
· The Pastor, Officers and Members of the African Meth-
odist Episcopal Zion Church, 20.07 N. Williams Avenue, are 
planning to celebrate the burning of the mortgage on their 
edifice on Sunday, December lOth. In honor of this great 
event an all day program has been arranged. Notables of 
the church and of the city government are scheduled to take 
part in what is always a milestone in the life of any church 
-release from debt. 
The program will start with a--------------
at 8 o'clock. Banquet in the basement of the 
church, beginning at 5 p. m. and This year represents five years 
lasting until 7 p. m. Mrs. Catherine of service at this charge for the 
Gray will give a reading on the present pastor, Rev. J. F. Smith. 
"History of the Church." Mrs. Gray It is his sixth appointment here, 
is director of the Choir and an An- having served a part of one ap-
nual Conference Missionary Work- pointment that was not a full year. 
His recor.d is one of achievement. er. Mrs. L. M. Bird, a Trustee and 
President of the Stewardess will Having his heart and soul "in his 
give the story of the various loca- work, he has brought about im-
provements and advancements since tions of the church up to the pres-
ent location. Mrs. c. Harris will being in charge here. His accom-
give a short resume of the leader- plishments place him head and 
ship of A. M. E. Zion from the shoulders above the rank and file 
I 
establishment of the church. There and his 1'!.1embers are justly proud 
will also be remarks by Mr. I. H. of him and sincerely hope that he 
Payne, a member of the Trustee is continued in his present position. 
Board, and Mr. S. Scruggs, Chair-
WASHINGTON, D. C.-Guests at an annual Thanksgiving Dinner, sponsored by The Equestriennes, a man of the Trustee Board. Channing H. Tobias 
To Be Here Sunday 
group of Government Girls, more than 100 wounded soldiers, sailors, marines and Coast Guardsmen were The program is under the direc-
greeted by Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt at Lucy D. Slowe Hall in Washington, D.C., Sunday afternoon, Nov. tion of Mrs. Rachel Greene, Mrs. 
26. Shown with Mrs. Roosevelt during her addre~ are (left to r·ight) Co!. Can,t.pbell C. Johnson, Executive1,.M:evers Mrs Boyd Mrs Blanche 
Assistant to the Director of Selective' Service; Mrs. Marie 1B. Poston, business iltanager of The Equestrien- B · ' R · W N S :th M. 
nes; Truman K. Gibson, Jr., Civilian Aide t~ the Secretary of W:ar; Dr. Marshall Shepard, Recorder IS: rown, ev. · · . ~ • . IS. 
Deeds of the District of Columbia; and Mrs. E.Ilen Beckwith, a member of the club. Spurgeon Burke1 man- Lena Bowels, Mrs. Lillian Smith, 
ager of Lucy D. Slowe Hall, is shown in the background. (Official OWl Photo by Levitt) the pastor's wife, Mr. S. Scruggs, 
----Dr. Channing H. Tobias, Senior 
Secretary of the National Council 
Young Men's Christian Association, 
will be in Portland on Sunday, Dec. 
lOth. While here Dr. Tobias will 
First Portland 
Open Here Soon 
Legion Post To 
Colored Baby DR. H. THURMAN Mrs. Amando Redo, and Mr. and Mrs. Coins for the Turkey banquet. 
Hit of Bond Posters SPEAKS IN CITY At the evening service the actual be guest speaker at the morning 
"Burning of the Mortgage" will service of Bethel A. M. E. Church 
take place. The Hon. Earl Riley, at McMillen and Larabee streets, 
The hit of the Sixth War Loan 
Drive is destined to be the brown-
Proof that Portland is definitely 
eyed, brown-skinned, smiling baby 
on the upgrade and really becom- whose likeness graces a poster be-
ing . wide awake was given this ing used throughout the country by 
Negro groups. He is robust, 28-lb. 
Charles Owens, of Baltimore, Mel., 
born June 20, 1943. 
week in the announcement that an 
American Legion Post is to be 
established her!!. One of Portland's 
Already hanging in more than 
oldest residents and very promin- 200,000 locations from Maryland to 
ent in the community made the an- California, young Charles exudes 
nouncement following a meeting all his personality toward the pro-
which had been held on Tuesday at motion of the idea of economic se-
the Voters Benefit Association. curity through the purchase of War 
Bonds as a nest egg for tomorrow. 
Members of an American Legion 
It started this way. The child's 
Post in the dow'ntown section came youthful parents, Jerome and Thel-
out to give instruction in how to 
set up the post. Only a few were 
present at that time and another 
meeting was scheduled. The next 
meeting is to be held on F'riday, 
December 22nd at the Elks Hall, 
2504 N. Williams Avenue. All vet-
erans of World War I and of the 
ma Owens, of 1513 W. Franklin St., 
Baltimore, brought the tot to the 
Provident Hospital last December 
7, suffering with penumonia. He 
was discharged, hale and hearty on 
December 22, but not before a Ne-
gro welfare group had spotted him 
and had him photographed. 
present war are invited to become The picture was shown to the 
members. Baltimore War Finance Committee, 
which, impressed ordered a large 
set of posters made for state-wide 




peal and used it in the Fifth War I 
Loan Drive. 
Willard W. Allen, of Baltimore, 
member of the Interracial Section 
of the National War Finance Di-
vision, brought the poster to the 
attention of the poster committee 
which unanimously adopted it for 
official use. Requests from as far 
as California have been received 
for posters. These posters are be-
ing used during the current drive. 
According to W. Emerson Brown, 
treasurer and trustee of Provident 
Hospital, the 100 Negro employees 
are all buying War Bonds on the 
payroll savings p1an-but they 
miss their little friend, Charlie. 
Dr. Howard Thurman, dean of Mayor of Portland, will speak as will visit the Vanport Housing 
the chapel of Howard University will Dr. H. J. Maulbetsch of the Project in the afternoon where he 
and co-pastor of the Fellowship Portland Council of ~hurches. The is scheduled to speak at Communi-
Church of All People's of San Rt. Rev. W. C. Brown, Bishop of ty Center No. 6. 
Francisco, visited Portland on Wed- ' the Northwest Conference of the In the ev~ning he will speak at 
nesday of this week to attend one A. M. E. Zion church, will give the the Piedmont Methodist Church un-
of sixty one-day conferences spon- response to the mayors speech. Mr. der the sponsorship of the N. E. 
sored by the Presbyterian church. Kirk Randall is also scheduled to YMCA. 
The conferences are being held speak. Dr. Tobias is also to be the guest 
over the country on post war prob- The Presiding Elder, L. W. Me- at several social affairs to be con-
lems. The Portland Conference was Coy will conduct the actual mort- cluctecl throughout the city in his 
(Continued on Page 5) gage burning. The service will start honor. 
PORTLAND ARMY AIR BASE-Screen star Alan Ladd stops at the bedside of Pvt. James Nettles, 
Squadron C, for a brief chat during his visit at the base hospital last Sunday and Monday. 




·CLARK , COUNTY NEWS 
Mrs. Josephine Hasbrook, music 
supervisor for the recreation aso-
ciation, has resigned from her po-
sition, Carl Gustafson, director of 
physical education and recreation, 
announced today. 
Joining the recreation staff a 
year ago, Mrs. Hasbrook succeeded 
Miss Irene Moore. She is well 
known in Vancouver for her many 
Victory Center shows, Kaiser Ship-
yard programs, and the two Sat-
urday morning Mayflower matinee 
stage shows which were under her 
direction weekly, one held at the 
Castle Theater and the other at the 
McLoughlin Heights ~ommunity 
center. 
She also organized the teen-age 
all girls' chorus, "The Singing Las-
sies," the Bagley Downs Hasbro~k 
chorus named in her honor, and the 
McLoughlin Heights W o m e n ' s 
chorus. 
"Mrs. Hasbrook has been of 
splendid service to the community," 
Mrs. Gustafson said. "She gave un-
selfishly of her time and talent, 
and will be greatly missed by the 
association." 
Ray Hamby, ~dio director for 
the group, will assume Mrs. Has-
brook's duties in program produc-
tion. ·J&: 
community center; recreation asso-
ciation staff members announced 
today. 
An amateur boxing and wrestling 
show is scheduled for 8:15 p. m. 
Tuesday, December 12, and the 
price of admission will be 50c for 
the purchase of a gift for a con-
valescent soldier or an actual gift. 
A percentage of the weekly profes-
sional wrestling show on Wednes-
day, December 20, will be used for 
purchase of the gifts. 
Suggested presents are toilet ar-
ticles such as pocket combs, soap, 
lotions, and pocket-size books, sta-
tionery, packed hard candy, etc. 
Tuesday's show will feature out-
standing boxers and wrestlers from 
the Vancouver - Portland - Vanport 
City area, and special intermission 
numbers. ' 
The,32-piece sheriff's patrol band 
from Vanport City will play during 
the evening. 
Several Vancouver high school 
athletic stars now released from 
football season will make their first 
appearance since last summer. In-
cluded are such favorites as Louis 
Wellman, Bob Golden and George 
Keith. 
Bill Tyree, popular Heights fight-
er, will meet a Bagley Downs star 
fighter in the feature match of the 
desire for card club competition be-
tween community centers. Julia 
adds that Center No. 6 is now open 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 7 
to HJ each week for adults only, 
offering table games, ping pong, 
singing, and what have you. Re-
freshments are delightful too. 
EAST V ANPORT center, under 
Mary Cummings and Carmen Par-
rish, tried to stump up with a 
handful of jawbreaking words. 
After wrestling with them too long, 
we finally got a firm grip on our 
waning sanity and decided that 
what one of their announcements 
means is that parents, male andjor 
female, now gather there at 8 p. 
m. on Mondays to discuss diet and 
physical training in their relation 
to emotional development and be-
havior P!Oblems in children. Paul 
Campbell, director North Branch, 
Portland YMCA, will lead first in 
the series next Monday. If you 
want to know how greasy fried po-
tatoes and insufficient wholesome 
exercise can make a bum of your 
Tommy, come along. And we'll lay 
you two to one you won't need 
)our dictionaxr to understand Paul 
as we did with Mary and Carmen's 
announcement. 
·---
McLOUGHLIN HEIGHTS evening. BILL SAMUELS flies high these 
Gift~ for servicemen will be the Both, Jack Henderson and Jim days. Bill did physical education 
admission price for the two Max- Coffel, promoters of the show, are major in UCLA and now coaches 
flower matinees at the McLoughlin ex-navy fighters who have been in boxing and basketball at Center 
Heights community center Satur- hospitalized both overseas and in 2. He has eight teams, no less: 
day, December 9, scheduled for 10 this country. Both volunteered TROJANS, 17 up; ROCKETS, 16 
a. m. and 12:30 p. m. their services in organizing the up; COMETS, under 16; GREM-
Each child attending the show benefit. LINS, 14 and under; TIGERS, 13 
will bring a gift on the list issued 
1
-------------- and under - for boys; and for 
by the Camp and Hospital Service VANPORJ NEWS girls, SCREGANEET, 17 and un-
of the American Red Cross which '1 der; JUNIOR MISS ROCKETTES, 
will later be packed by the service MRS. DORIS H. DORSEY and . 15 and under; and a third form-
into gift boxes for convalescent sol- Mr. J. Q. Hartley, winners in last ing. 
diers at Barnes General Hospital Friday evening's bridge-whist par- I 
here. , 11 
Items such as pocket combs, soap, 
stationery, pocket-size books, pack-
aged hard candy, and various toilet 
articles, will be acceptable. 
The athletic benefit shows will 
be held at the McLoughlin Heights 
ty at Julia Smith's center six, <fu- THE MILK of human ki~dliness 
clared it a thoroughly enjoyable never sours. Bob Arnold (we think 
evening. Even the losers had a good 1 he's our friend from Oregon Ship) 
time. Julia announces the affair so I and his friend, a Mr. Miller, gave 
encouraging that henceforth each j the ROCKETS funds for uniforms 
Friday evening eight to ten shall I and initiation fee in the Federal 
be open to adult groups at cards. I League. Then lVIr. H. E. Eriksen of 
Some enthusiastic guests express 
1 
Oregon Groceteria sponsored the 
-----~------------,------------- COMETS in like manner and Mr. 
•---------------~---------------'! i Wm. S. Bruckner the new girls' 
Portland's Only Store Selling 
MEN'S FULL DRAPE SUITS 
United Exchange Store 
25 S. W. THIRD AVENUE (Corner Ankeny Street) 
TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS 
Kindly send in your subscription payments. We do 
not have Agents to send to your homes. A Check or 
Money Order will db. But, send your money in to our 
office, please. 
PORTLAND INQUIRER, 
2736 N. E. Rodney Ave. 
Portland 12, Oregon. 
PHOTOGRAPHS 
OF ALL KINDS 
+ 
PARTIES - INDIVIDUAL - PRESS 
In your home or Our StUdio 
+ 
Call WEbster 7220 
OREGON FRATERNAL ASSOCIATION 
1412 N. Williams Avenue 
team. They cast their bread on the 
waters- no wonder such men pros-
per. 
JAMES BUSH gets our palms 
and oak leaves. When Jim stepped 
into the squared ring at gym on 
last Frjday night, he had behind 
exactly one fight. He squared away 
with the expert and able Bob Mc-
Cullough, the cash customers won-
WE HAVE 
Trunks 
::'36" PACKING TRUNKS 





*Ladies' 2 and 3-piece Air-
plane Luggage in Matched 
Sets. 
*Ladies'. 18" O'Nites and 
Cosmetic Cases. 
*Men's Two Suiters with 
Matching Pieces. 
*Men's O'Nite and Club 
Bags 
We also carry a Complete Line 
of Ladies' and Men's Bill Folds 
and small Leather Goods. 
TRY OUR CONVENIENT 
LAY-AWAY PLA!N 
SHOP HERE FOR XMAS 
Portland Luggage Co. 
1003 S. W. W ashi.ngton St. 
Comer lOth Portland, Ore. 
dering how long before Jim could son at number seven suggested it 
be stuck with a fork and pronounc- and got boys there started off. Hal 
ed done. But not Jim-he played Chilton, asst. director at seven, 
his opponent warily, testing here, prepares rules and the other houses 
retreating · there, allowing Bob to are limbering up. Finals to be play-
wear himself out. Pretty soon Jim ed off at seven. 
had his calibre; he bent forward, ---
threw up his guard before his face CHRISTMAS PAGEANT should 
and took about the head and hands be subject of much revelation next 
all Bob could find loose to throw week. Dorothy Clifford, city dra-
his way. Then Jim lowered his matic director, has charge and a 
gloves-and grinned. Bob dropped university music director is negb-
his hands-in a flash Jim was af- tiated for musical direction. 
ter him, streaking across the ring __ _ 
after his weary ?PPO~ent, lad,ling it I YOUR LITTLE GIRL need not 
on at every chink m Bob s de- shake the house when she walks. 
fense. Three rounds zipped by to a She can move with a Hebe -like 
decision for Jim that raised the 
roof with wild yells and cheering. 
Joe Lewis never had a more prom-
ising start. • 
grace. Or that is our contention 
after watcl!ing walk and step of 
Katherine Benninghof, once pupil 
of the great ballet master Gabriel 
--- Cansina and herself a former mem-
DR. CHANNIN.G H.' TOBIAS her of La Scala Opera Ballet. La 
honors Va~port With his presence Benninghof offers instruction in 
at commumty center No. 6 as guest ballet at center number one. Nary 
of Julia Smith and sponsored by j' a tremor. 
the YMCA and Vanport Inter-ra-
cial CounciL You will know ere this ) H L -O STON1<' f St 
f h . · 1 · th 0 . FAT ER . . 1" o . 
try; but we thought you would like Phillip's Episcopal Church dropped 
o IS arnva m e regon coun-~ . 
to know we get him awhile too. No. in for a chat. ~o matter where we 
man of Dr. Tobias' standing and are about God s country, we ~l­
experience can but draw the utmost ways remember each other With 
attention and respect. These troubl- gift cards at Christmas. The good 
ous times underscol'e the need for priest, with approval o~ ~ishop 
sound judgment and discretion such Benj. D. Dagwell, gratituitously 
as his. When you come out to hear conducts in:e:-denomin~tional, in-
him, the Vanport bus lets you off ter-racial divi.ne worship Sundays 
at the second stop on Cottonwood at 7:30 p. m. I~ c~nter seven. N.ev; 
street from where you w lk east er has anyone s hfe so deeply Im-
to L;ke street and so tha half I pressed us with the best in the old 
bl ck L k u a Chinese proverb: "The broadminded o on a e. li · see the good in different re g10ns; 
the narrowminded see only the. dif-
CHORAL GROUP of 35 mem- ferences." 
hers under Mrs. Ralph Immel has I 
been presented in one successful , 
recital and is scheduled to appear Don t say we didn't tell you.-
in concert on Christmas Eve, as C. L. E . 
announced by Mrs. A. E. Travis, ---------------
director of their home community FOR 
center four. Should there be a pro- Smart Coiffeurs 
posed outdoor Christmas tree with 
lights and things, it is possible the 
Choral Group may lead festivities 
there if we~ther permitting. It ~s 1 
whispered that some enterprising I 
merchant or civic group may con-
tribute and decorate the tree. 
DISCUSSIONS OF PLANS for 
Christmas week highlighted last 
Thursday's Sewing club meeting in 
center four. Mrs. Greenman was 
chairman and light lunch was serv-
ed, according to Mrs. A. E. Travis, 
director. 
POOL TOURNAMENT - city-
wide-is underway since Ben Wat-
WILLIAMS A VENUE VARIETY 
STORE 
Gifts for Your Entire Family 
For your convenience we are open 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
Evenings Until 8:30 P. M. 
2652 N. Williams, Gomer Knott 
Headquarters for Men's 
All Wool 
English Drape Suits 
STANLEY'S 
CLOTHES SHOP 




2733 N. E. Rodney Ave. 
(Near Knott St.) 





Groceries, Fruits, Vegetables 
Choice Meats 
W. C. Rieder, R. T. Borcherding 
Thurman and 28th Ave. 
Br. 5513 Portland, Oregon 
We deliver Tuesdays and 
Saturdays nearest in 
your needs 
THE 
!RISHER AND SWEDE 
Invite you to bronse a.ronnd in 
their big store for wha.t yon 
need. Courteous sales ladies a.nd 
generous savings. Also if yon 
have anything to sell in gaod 
merchandise Call TRinity 531fO. 
THE TRADING POST 
228 N. E. Broadway, Near Union 
Williams Avenue Grille 
Hospitality :-: Distinctive Atmosphere 
We specialize in Home--Cooked Meals 
SOFT DRINKS - MUSIC 
N. Williams Ave. at Weidler Mrs. M.S. Willia.ms 
WHERE THE YOUNGER SE·T GATHERS 
BIRO'S 
Soft Drinks - Ice Cream - Sandwich~s - Music 





By TED YATES 
P.•l•ot•4 '"e/urlv•/1 61th' TNDE'.PE'.NDENT PRESS SERVI~E, 48 W.u 48th St. , N•w Yo•4 19, N. ~· 
Into Each Life Some Rain Must Fall ••• 
(Too Much l1 Falling In Min~!!) 
The Trevor Bacons (he's Lucky Millinder's ex-vocalist) have frigi-
deared ... It's a girl at the Ellen Tarry <Patton's) She's the author of 
Jani~> Bell and Qther juvenile best-sellers ... Pops (Whitman) and 
Louie (Williams 1 sensational dance act ecoring with Frank Sinatra-
on tour ... The Dick (Eva Newbolt) Boones-he's Tiny Bradshaw's 
m'ger.-were definitely split a. fortnight ago and he was· to name an ork 
leader along with a celebrated trumpet player (it says here) ... Cecil 
Cedric "tops" at the Onyx Club here ... Jeri Smith, who Is now wham-
ming them at Club Bali in Englewood, N. J .. will b~> backed by a 30-piece 
ork directed by SaJUmY Stewart when she debuts at Carnegie Hall, 
February 10 ... Ex-columnist Maurice Dancer now an Indoor chauffeur 
In downtown Gotham . . . Your dealer Is hoarding ciggie~ If hi' Informs 
you that there's none to b~> had. 
Lucky Louisa Pops Louie 
Jean Parks, the hont'y with a honey of a band, selected Pin·Up 
favoritt' by the 335th Station Hosp. personnel "Somewhert' along tht' 
Burma Road" ••. Alberta Prymt' set for USO tour overseas ••. The 
latt' Jot' Tanner. tht' real estatt' operator, left his widow sumpin' like 
two million. believe it or not! ••• Political Post-War Stuj!: Marguerite 
Cartwright. Dept. of Welfart' employee, relates that sht' was suspended 
by the department hP-ads for wearing FDR ear-rings ON ELECTION 
DAY -a holiday!! •.• I liked hest of all the cards received from my 
buddie~ from Over There the ont' penned by 1st Sgt. Jimmy Thompson. 
1 4087th QMS Com. Co. Z ("Boy! Boy! Boy! It's Murder!!''!.) the day 
bt' landed in Paris, France .•. And lrent' Catalan, of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
one of our bt'st social workers, is back at the Harlem Boys' Club. For 
which. goody-goody!! ••• Louisa E. Sainz and Antonio O'Neill Garcia 
both plan to middle-aisle. 
Ella Fitzgerald. the thrush, averaging a soldier benefit a night whil~> 
playing the Cafe Zanzibar here ... Billie Holiday Into Harlem's Apollo 
on Dec. 1st . .. Sotto Jloce: PFC. Granville Atkinson ("Somewhere in 
Holland") write Elizabeth Welch, 1 Cottage Walk. London, England ... 
Mortician Claude Sterrett'~ anticipate a blessed event! ... Clyde Bern-
hardt. featured trombonist (formerly with Luis Russell) now appearing 
with Claude Hopkins: Band at thl' Caft' Zanzibar on B'way ... AI Cowan's 
celebrat~>d Tramp Band into th~> Backstag~> Club. in Frisco, on Dec. 3rd 
.. . Lulu Bates. star of the Hit Parade. appeared with a host of stars 
on the program "A Tribut.~> to W C. Handy" 
Gal~ Marguerit~ . Kenny Tht Late 'Hoppy' 
Cootit' Williams and Hi~ Orchestra "sensational" on td'br • • . Hall 
of Fame again "flirting" with Pat (Bach to Boogit'-Woogie) Flowers 
••• Lucky Millinder going great in Seattle. Washington •.• Off the 
Record (Hits): Tiny Bradshaw's "Straighten llp and Fly Right" and 
.. Salt Lakt' City Bounce" (Regis). "Gee, Baby, Ain't I Good To You" 
with "Hot Lips" Page (Commodore). "Hurry, Hurry Blues'' Lucky 
Millinder'!' Band with Wynnonit' Harri8 on tht> vocal!' (Dt'eea) ••. The 
MOt' Gale vs. Bill~· Kenny (Ink Spots) court tilt wa!' postponed to Dt>c. 
4th. Legend: Orvillt> (Hoppy) Jones. becaust> of hi!' 8eniority in year!' 
and family, tht' rest of the group sort of look to him to rurb their youth-
ful impulsiveness ••. Deep River Boys madt' V-di8~ records for tht> 
armed forces •• ·• Gerry (Dismond) Holland didn't get that post in 
Afr;,.,. hPrausP she couldn't gpt o rt>l"''"" from thP Dt'pt. of Health. 
PORTLAND INQUIRER 
I Big Three Back 
I Loan Drive 
The "Big Three" of Negro leader-
ship this week told Secretary of the 
Treasury Henry Morgenthau, Jr., 
that Negroes intend to support the 
Sixth War Loan Campafgn "not 
just because it ' is patriotic, but be-
cause it is a sound investment in 
the future." 
The joint letter to the Secretary 
was signed by Mrs. Mary McLeed 
1
1 
Bethune, president, National Coun-
cil of Negro Women; WalterWhite, 
1
1 
executive secretary, National Asso-
ciation for the Advancement of 
Colored People; and Lester B. 
j Granger, executive secretary, Na-
i tional Urban League. 
j The current bond drive opened 
1 November 20th and will continue 
through December 16th. 
The three oustancling leaders in-
formed the Secretary that "Ne-
groes are in this war as much as 
1 any other American," and that they 
1 too "yearn to see their loved ones 
return home as quickly as possible, 
and are bending every effort to 
hasten that day." 
Setting forth their pledge of per-
sonal support, the letter said that 
they intend to "implore those for 
1 whom we profess to speak not to 
I relax their efforts, either in work 
i or in investment in war bonds. We 
know we shall continue to say," 
the letter adds, "that the link be-
tween the battlefront and the home 
: front is a bridge of war bonds the 
I purchase of which is essential to 
supply adequately the men who are 
carrying the fight to the enemy." 
LEWIS MOYER 
General Line of Dry Goods 
and Furnishings 
703 North Russell Street 
I 






CARLE R. VICKERS, D.D.S. 
1471 N. E. Williams Court 
Portland, Oregon 
VErmont 4208 
Portland's Only Negro Dentist 
ROBERT N. JOYNER, JR., M. D • 
Physician and Surgeon 
Offices: 1415 N. Williams Av~>. 
Portland, Oregon 
VErmont 4404 or BEacon 8181 
WILLIAMS A VENUE U. S. 0. 
6 N. Tillamook Street 
Portland, Oregon TRinity 4615 __________________________________________________ ! ______________________ ___ 
Dry Cleaners to 
Post Special List 
I 
I 
four ceilings on each of the twelve WYATT W. WILLIAMS 
listed services, Evans explained. i Attorney-at-Law 
For men's wear, there are four 
1 
523-4 Lumberman's Bldg. 
items: suits, two or three piece; 820 S. W. 5th Ave.-AT. 6871 
trousers; heavyweight overcoats, 1 Home Phone: SUnset 6260 
So that customers may readily 
learn the maximum prices which 
Portland's only Negro Lawyer 
and lightweight overcoats. 
retail dry cleaning and pressing es- For women's wear, there are ' 
tablishments may charge for the l eight items: suits, twn-piece; plain ' 
more important services, all such dresses, plain blouses; jackets; 
1 
firms will be required by January plain skirts; sweaters; heavyweig)'lt 
15, 1945 to display on special post- · coats; and lightweight coats. I 
ers their maximunl\ prices for 12 In addition, cleaning establish-
1 
main services, Hosea Evans, dis- ments will still be required to file 
trict OP A price executive, announc- at the local OP A boards and have 
eel today. on their premises copies of their 
The posters, which will be made ceiling prices, representing highest 
available by local OP A boards at a prices charged in March 1942, 
later date to be announced, call for Evans pointed out. I 
r-----------------------------------------------------------· 1 
Select Your Fall Outfit 
At ARBITMAN'S 
NEW YORK OUTFITIING CO. 
NOW SHOWING A 
FULL LINE OF LADIES' AND GENTS' APPAREL 
CREDIT TO ALL 
1007-1011 S. W. WASHINGTON ST. 
8Roadway 5395 Portland, Oregon 
Beauty Suppiies 
and Barber Supplies 
+ 
JACOB MILLER 
515 S. W. Third Ave. 
*Sixth & Alder (Almost) 
*33rd & Sandy (Exactly I 
*23rd & W Burnside 
(In the Circle) 
• 
cA store is known 
by the 






DOBBS HATS AND CAPS 
+ 
ARROW 















Ralph H. Faulk, Editor 
Published Each Wednesday 
By 
Portland Inquirer Publishing Co. 
SERMON 
By ELDER JAMES S. LOMAX 
Pastor of the All Nations Church 
of God in Christ, 33 E. Wasco. 
2736 N. E. Rodney Ave.-Phone WEbster 7220-Portland, Oregon "Come; for all things are now 
VANPORT OFFICE: 2410 N. Cottonwood, Apt. 505--WE. 1534 ready." Taken from St. Luke, 14th 
a fountain opened to the house of 
David and to the inhabitants of 
Jerusalem for sin and unclean-
ness." If you want to be cleansed 
you shall be cleansed as white as 
snow. Who so ever believes that 
shall be sound. 2. Cor. 5:17. "There-
fore, if any man be in Christ he is 
a new creature." If you want to be 
a new creature, come. to Jesus -
for all things are ready. Say, Lord, 
I come that your blood can make 
me clean this hour, this moment 
you can be saved, come to Jesus, 
come to Jesus and live. Jesus can 
make all things right, all power 
in heaven and earth is given to me. 
Power to save, power to judge, 
power to condemn, power to free. 
Come, for all things are ready, 
feast at Jesus' table anytime you, 
that are hungry, for the spirit 
speaks to the world. All things are 
ready. If you are unwilling you 
will give God an excuse. When you 
feast at the table you will love 
your enemy. If you want holiness 
BAGLEY DOWNS OFFICE: 145-F Wintler Dr., Vancouver, Wn. 
Guilds Lake, 4437 N. W. 44 Court AT. 4733 chapter, verses 16-17. Then said he 
One Y-ear by Mail ·····-····-····-····-·-·-·----····-·-·-····-·······-·-···-····-·--·····-····-····-·····$5.00 unto him, a certain man made a 
Six MODths by Mail ·····-····-····'····-····-····-···-····-····-·--·········-····-····-····-····-·-·-·····$2·50 great supper, and bade many and 
Personal, Club, Local and Church News must reach us Tuesday. 
Preceding Publication Date. , sent his servant at supper time to :,._ __________ ...;;;;. ___ ._..;.. ___________ say to them, that were bidden, 
1SANTA CLAUS 
Last week we had a talk with a little girl, a neighbor's 
daughter about three years old. The youngster had just re-
turned from a tour of the Department Stores and seeing the 
toys and other things that are put on display especially for 
the youngsters around this time of the year. But at three 
years old this youngster was somewhat disillusioned. Her 
belief in Santa Claus had been completely shattered. It was 
plain to see that she was voicing the opinion of some older 
person when she said in her childish way, "There aint no 
Santa Claus." 
Maybe that older person thought he was doing that child 
a favor by making her worldly wise or possibJy the remark 
was made thoughtlessly in her presence. No matter how .it 
was made, it was wrong to shatter this child's faith in an 
age-old belief. Santa Claus is real, and for the benefit of 
those youngsters and oldsters who are suffering from too 
much altruism, we reprint this letter that is world famous. 
It is in answer to practically the same kind of a situation 
that we have mentioned. It was printed quite a few years 
ago by the editor of the New York Sun. 
Read it, you skeptics and learn something'" of the beauty 
of life in the things that you cannot see but can experience. 
The things that make life worth whhle. READ and join in 
with the youngsters to say-"There IS a Santa Claus." 
Is There a Santa Claus? 
The following ,reprinted from the editorial page of the 
New York Sun, was written by the late Mr. Frank P. Church: 
We take ·pleasure in answering at once and thus prom-
inently the communication below, expressing at the same 
time our great gratification that its faithful author is num-
bered among the friends of THE SUN: 
Dear Editor: I am 8 years old. 
Some of my little friends say there is n() Santa Claus. 
Papa says "If you see it in THE SUN it's so." 
Please tell me the truth; is there a Santa Claus? 
Virginia Hanlow. 
Virginia, your little friends are wrong. They have been 
affected by the skepticism of a skeptical age. They do not 
believe e-xcept they see. They think that nothing: can be which 
is not comprehensible by their little minds. A1l minds, Vir-
ginia, whether they be men's or children's, are little. In this 
great universe of ours man is a mere insect, an ant, in his 
intellect, as compared with the boundless world about him, 
as measured by the intelligence capable of grasping the whole 
of truth and knowledge. 
Y:es, Virginia, there is a Santa Claus. He exists as cer-
tainly as love and generosity and devotion exist, and you 
know that they abound and give to your life its highest beau-
ty and joy. Alas! how dreary would be the world if there 
were no Santa Claus! It would be as dreary as if there were 
no Virginias. There would be no childlike faith then, no 
poetry, no romance to make tolerable this existence. We 
should have no enjoyment, except in sense and sight. The 
eternal light with which childhood fills the worJd would be 
come, "for all things are now 
ready." 
Many strive to prepare things-
but all things are ready. St. Mark, 
9:23. "If thou canst believe, all 
things are possible to him that be-
lieveth" all things are ready. E 
you want peace in time of war: 
Peace is ready. If you want deliv-
erance: all things are ready. If you 
want to find your way to God: All 
you must do is to walk in the way 
of righteousness because all things 
are ready. If you want your sons 
and daughters saved, just believe 
God and put them on the altar, 
because all things are ready. It 
shall come to pass, all that seek 
God shall be ready: For all things 
are ready. The Lord God shall for-
give you your sins. If the world 
seems backward and two or three 
come together and pray for the 
good of the city, land and country, 
all things are ready. Without faith 
it is impossible to please God. We 
must believe God is able to make 
all things ready, for in God all 
things are ready. Jesus said: "But 
seek ye first the Kinglom of God, 
and his right trueness and all these 
things shall be added unto you." 
Matt. 6:33. Because all things are 
ready. No waiting, all things are 
ready, just humble yourself and 
pray. People wonder at war, blood-
shed and robbery in the land be-
cause they failed .to believe all 
things are ready. "In my father's 
house are many mansions; if it · 
were not so I would have told you. 
r go to prepare a place for you." 
St. John 14:2. The way is alreaay 
prepared for you by Jesus Christ. 
I am the way, the truth and the 
light. God has provided all things, 
live in God, ails things are ready. 
The man made a great supper and 
invited the honorable guest, but 
it is now ready. If you want to be • 
sanctified - all things are now 
ready. If you want justification by 
faith, all things are now ready. 
Dahlia~ Temple No. 202 
I. B. P. 0. E. W. 
Meets every 1st and 3rd Tuesday 
2504 N. Williams Ave., 8:00 p. m .. 
Mrs. Lethe Peck, Daughter Ruler. 
Golden West 844, G.U.O.F. 
Meetings 2nd and 4th Tuesday 2:30 
p. m., 2504 Williams Ave., Mrs. 
J"QIIephine Morrison, M. N. G. Mrs. 
Annabelle Harrill, N. G. Sec. 
Excelsior Lodge No. 23 
F. & A.M. 
Meets every 2nd and 4th Monday 
at 8:00p.m. · 
2504 Williams A venue 
K. L. Culp, W. Master 
L. R. Blackburn, Secretary 
Phone TRinity 1857 
ENTERPRISE CHAPTER 
No. 6, 0. E. S. 
Meetings 1st Wednesday each 
month 8:00 p. m. 
2504 N. Williams Ave. 
:Hn. Elise S. Reynolds, Secretary 
Billy Webb Lodge No.1050 
I. R P. 0. E. of W. 
Meets e~ery 2nd and 4th Wed. 
8:30p.m. 
2504 N. Williams Av. (Russell St.) 
W. L. Shine, Exalted Ruler 
Edwin Phelps, Secretary 
forgot the poor and needy - all -------T-~-d---:N--:---1-
things were ready but none of the Enterprise .LU ge 0. 
rich and honorable guests came, F. & A. M. 
each had an excuse but we must Meets evezy ~st and 3rd Monday 
give up all and come to Christ be- 2504 N.=
0-&,iflia~s Ave. 
cause all things are ready. In judg- W. H. Bowers, W. Master 
ment all these excuses are not able J"amea L. Wasson, Secretary 
to stand; men are dying by the 
thousands, hearts are being broken 
- but if we call on God, he is able 
to make peace. If you call on God 
and pray in the Holy Ghost; come, 
for all things are ready. The host 
was disappointed because tl.ey re-
fused. Salvation was for the rich. 
Now the plans were changed so 
that all men can be saved. Zach. 
13:1. "In that day there shall be 
ORDER OF EASTERN STAR 
Mt. Hood Chapter No. 6 
Meets every 2nd and 4th Thursday, 
8 p. m. Mrs. Roberts Blackburn, W. 
M.; Mrs. Marie Smith, Sec. Visitors 
from other Eastern Star chapters 
always welcome. 
-------------
Y. W. C. A. 
834 S. W. Broadway 
extinguished. -----------------------------
Not believe in Santa Claus! You might as well not believe 
in fairies! You might get your papa to hire men to watch in 
all the chimneys on Christmas Eve to catch Santa Claus, but 
even if they did not see Santa Claus coming down, what 
would that prove? Nobody sees Santa Claus, but that is no 
sign that there is no Santa Claus. The most real things in 
the world are those that neither children nor men can see. 
Did you ever see fairies dancing on the lawn? Of course not, 
but that's no proof that they are not there. Nobody can 
conceive or imagine all the wonders there are unseen and 
unseen and unseeable in· the world. 
The 'Better Book and Bible Ilouse 
Scott Building, 3rd Floor 
420 S. W. Washington 
BIBLES, SCRIPTURE GREETINGS, BOOKS 
SACRED MUSIC, MOTTOES, ETC. 
K. L. Eichenberger, lVlgr. l3E. 2588 
You may tear apart the baby's rattle and see what makes ~----------------·· -------:. 
the noise inside, but there is a veil covering the unseen world 
which not the strongest man, nor even the united strength 
of all the strongest men that ever lived, could tear apart. 
Only faith, .fancy, ·poetry, love, romance, can push aside that 
curtain and view and picture the supernatural beauty and 
g·lory beyond. It is all real? Ah, Virginia, in all this world 
there is nothing else real and apiding. 
No Santa Claus! Thank God! he lives, and he lives for-
ever. A thousand years from now, Virginia, nay, ten times 
ten thousand years from now, he will continue to make glad 
the heart of childhood. 










CATHOLIC CHAPEL OF THE 
LITTLE FLOWER 
Inter-racial 
21 N. E. Broadway 
Rev. Jerome M. Schmitz, Chapl. 
Miss Doris Reynolds, Catechist 
SERVICES: 
Sunday, Mass and Sermon: 
9 o'clock A. M. 
Wednesday, Novena Devotions: 
8 o'clock P. M. 
MT. OLIVET BAPTIST 
CHURCH 
Rlev. J. J. Clow 
N. E. First Ave. and Schuyler 
Portland, Ore. 
ORDER OF SERVICES: 
9:45 a. m. Sunday School 
Mrs. Marie Smith, Supt. 
11:00 a. m. Morning Worship 
6:30 p. m. B. Y. P. Felowshilp 
conducted by Lenworth Miner 
8:00 p. m. Evening Worship 
BETHEL ·CHURCH, A • .M. E. 
N. McMillen and Larrabee 
Portland, Oregon 
ST. PHILIP'S CHURCH 
Episcopal 
Vicar L. 0. Stone 
N. E. Knott and Rodney 
Portland, Oregon 
7:45 a. m. Communion Service 
10:00 a. m. Church School 
11 :00 a. m. Morning Prayer 
Thursday 9:00 a. m. Commun-
ion Service. 
COMMUNITY M. B. CHUROH 
Rev. H. C. Cheatham, Pastor 
845 Cottonwood Street 
Vanport City, 17, Oregon 
AFRICAN METHODIST 
EPISOOP AL ZIONI CHURCH 
Rev. J. F. Smith 




N. E. 74th and Glisan St. 
Rev. R. E. Donaldson, Minister 
SERVICES: 
Sunday School 10:30 a. m. 
Morning W onhip 11 a. m. 
B. Y. P. U. Meeting 7:00p.m. 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
1205 Hathaway Drive 
Burton Homes 
Vancouver, Wash. 
Rev. J. W. Brown, Pastor 
All Nations Ohurch of God 
in Cluist 
Elder James S. Lomax, Pastor. 
M:ultnomah and Williams Ave. 
ORDER OF SERVICES 
Tuesday and Thursday: Evan-
gelistic Services 7 :45. 
Wednesday: Preyer Meeting 
at 7:45. 
Sunday: Sunday SchoollO:OO, 
Morning Service 11:45, Y. P. W. 
W. 6:30. Evening Service 8:00. 
Williams Ave. Ohurch of God 
in Christ 
Elder Claud L. Lampkin, Pastor 
2504 N. Williams Ave. -
ORDER OF SERVICES 
Monday and Friday: Evange-
listical Services 7:30. Wednes-
day: Bible Band 8:00. Sunday: 
Sunday School 10:00, Morning 
Service 11:30. Y. P. W. W. 6:30. 
Evening Services 7:45. 
COME ONE! COME ALL! 
Mrs. Lampkin, Reporter. 
U!NliTED CHURCH MINISTRY 
Force and Broadacres 
Vanport City 
Sunday SChool: 9:45 A.M. 
Worship: 11:00 A.M. 
Worship: 8:00 P.M. 
Inter-Denominational Services 
Rev. Leslie Denton, Minister 
CHURCH OF GOD IN CHRIST 
Rev. B. M. McSwain, Pastor. 
1207 S. W. Front Ave. 
Portland, Oregon 
SERVICES: 
Morning Worship "1'2 noon. 
Evening Worship 8 p. m. 
Every Tuesday and Friday 
evening 8 p. m. 
Radio Broadcast every Sun-
day morning at 8 a. m. over 
KWJJ. 
HOUSE OF PRAYER 
2205 S. E. lOth Ave. 
SERVICES 
8:00 a. m. Radio Broadcast 
10:30 a. m. Sunday School 
12:00 Noon Morning Worship 
6:3Op.m. Young People's Meet. 
8:00 p. m. Evangelistic Services 
Wednesday, Friday and Satur-
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2 FLOOR SHOWS NIGHTLY 
I 
FEATURING 
"MITZIE" MITCHELL "SUNNY" BOYD 
Torch Singer Tap Dancer 
SUE & DON ANDERSON, Songs Soft and Sweet 
JOE CRANE 
and his Rhythm Orchestra 
Bob Arnold, Master of Ceremonies· 
A. G. (Charlie) Garrett, Manager 
1340 N. Crosby Street 




P ... l 
CHRISTMAS DANCE PAGEANT TO 
BE GIVEN AT AUDITORIUM 
Christmas trees, and glitter, Portland this year· and takes the 
yuletide events, and holiday par- place of the usual Santa Claus par-
ties are giving a festive feeling ade, sponsored by the merchants, 
and look to -activities under direc- which has been called off for the 
tion of~ the recreational division of duration. 
the Bureau of Parks. ZOO LECTUIRE 
Announced for Dec. 28 by nro- ON SCHEDULE 
clamation of the mayor is a dance Another special Christmas sea-
pageant, "The Bluebird," to be son project sponsored by the park 
given at the Civic Auditorium and bureau is to be a lecture on "Zoo 
in which children from ~all sections Pets" to be given by Arthur Green-
of the city will have part. Maeter- hall, curator at the City Zoo, Dec. 
Iinck's famous and beloved story 16 at the Civic Recreation Center, 
of Tyltyl's and Mytyl's search for S. W. 13th Ave., between Jefferson 
the bluebird of Happiness will be and Main streets. The lecture, be-
interpreted in dance numbers. Re- ginning at 2:30 p. m., and the 
hearsals for the dance routines are pageant at the Civic Auditorium, 
under way now in the various rec- Dec. 28, both will be free but ad-
reation centers here and there missions will be by ticket only. 
about the city. Tickets are obtainable at the office 
The pageant is the city's official of the park bureau in the City Hall, 
holiday salute to the children of Room 103. 
Co-Featured .In 
All-Girl Show • 
lnJ.,,,.a.,t Prus $n-uie~ Phot• 
• The top song stylist of them 
all, popular Ella Fitzgerald Is co-
featured with Jean Parks and 
Her AII·Girl Orchestra on a tour 
of theatrea. Opening at the/Royal 
Theatre In Baltimore on Decem· 
ber 1st, with playing dates also at 
the Howard In Washington, D.C., 
and Harlem's Apollo, the unit 
'gives out' rhythm, but definitely! 
Ella concludes her engagement 
extraordinary at the Cafe Zanzi· 
bar next week to join up with 
the sepia girlie revueslcal, 
CHURCH OF GOD 
2518 N. Williams and Russell 
Rev. 0. F. Brown, Pastor. 
DR. THURMAN SPEAKS 
(Continued from page 1) 
held at First Presbyterian Church, 
S. W. 12th Ave. and Alder St . 
Dr. Thurman spoke at the even-
ing session. His subject was "Let 
us care enough to act," following 
which there was a question period 
in which pertinent questions on the 
best action to take was discussed. 
The conferences are to be follow-
ed by pre-Lenten services in Pres-
byterian churches all over the na-
tion. 
Dr. Thurman, co-pastor of the 
Fellowsh~p Church of San Francis-
co, one of many projects seeking to 
give an experience in interracial 
understanding not found in other 
segregated churches, was one of a 
team of three Presbyterian leaders 
to visit Portland on Wednesday, 
December 6. He is on leave from 
Howard University where he has 
distinguished himself as one of the 
leading sociologists of the United 
States. The occasion for the meet-
ing which is one of sixty held in 
cities through the United St~tes 
was W:orld Order Day for Presby-
terians in Portland. In describing 
the church of which he is co-pastor, 
Dr. Thurman stated that "any so-
cial expression of this kind is sub-
ject to all of the possibilities of 
liquidation." The • church is not 
making a point of interracialism, 
but as he stated it "for-instances". 
There are three problems it must 
face: 
Sunday School 10 A. M. 
Morning Worship 11 A. M. 
Evening Worship, 8 P. M. 1. Whether or not you can create 
who attend can be educated to the islands of community across racial 
place where they will send their and cultural lines in a sea of racial 
children to Sunday School rather and cultural tension. 
than take· the attitude that they 2. Whether or not two ministers 
themselves are equal to the radical can share responsibilities equally 
idea whereas their children cannot and minister to the needs of the 
deal with such a thing intelligent- constituency. 
ly. 3. Whether or not the parents 
n His Stuff For 0 
The Marines ...... 0 -..J NA TltJNAL OULLAR STU~[~ 
(By Marine Cpl. Collie J. Nicholson 
of Winnfield, La.) 
SOMEWHERE IN THE PACI-
FIC (Delayed)-The Payton I. 
Flourney who used to burn up the 
cinder paths for the Palmyra, N. J. 
High School, is now doing his run-
ning for the Marine Corps in the 
Pacific. 
Flourney is now a Marine Pri-
vate First Class and is using the 
talent that earned him positions on 
the all-State and all-Eastern scho-
lastic trac~ teams and a couple of 
first places in the Penn Relays as 
a runner for his unit here. Many 
New Jersey sports followers re-
member him for his performances 
in 194~ . 
~ 
831 S. W. Sixth Avenue 
~ 3:: ..... ...... 3:: -..... ~ a c: C'la 
> 2 < ....... tD - ~ = c: ~ tD . . 
0 n 
"tS trJ tD = 2 tT.I 




EVENING OPEN OPEN TILL 8:30 EVERY FRIDAY EVENING 
Shop Early 













U. S. Soldiers 
Overseas Urge 
1 N.C.C.P.T. BACKS 
V. D. CAMPAIGN . 
"Back to School" The nation-wide campaign 
I 
against venereal disease has the 
A Gis thoughts turn to learning, full cooperation of the National 
as well as fighting, when he is 1 Congress of Col~red Parents anrl 
Teachers, according to Mrs. Anna 
overseas. . 
More than half of the enroll- M. P. Strong, of ~ananna,_ A~k., 
ments with the United States Ann- who repre~e~ts this o;gamz~tion 
ed Forces Institute a correspond- on the National Women s AdVIsory 
ce school sponsor;d by the Army Committee on Social Protection. 
:d Navy, are from service men "Meet Your Enemy-Venereal 
and women overseas. 
In addition to the quarter of a 
million men and women enrolled 
for self-taught courses with the 
Institute, 500,000 stud~ts are 
studying in off duty classes, ob-
taining books provided by the 
USAF!. 
Disease," is a new booklet prepar-
ed by the Social Protection Divi· 
sion, Office of Community War 
Service,. Federal Security Agency, 
at the request of and in consulta-
tion with the National Women's 
Advisory Committee on Social Pro-
tection. Mrs. Strong is also a mem-
ber of the Executive Committee of 
the N. W. A. C. and played an im· 
portant part in drafting its reso-
lution which declared ~hat members 
Most Gls are "cracking their 
books" in the hope that their di-
plomas will help them to better 
jobs when they come back to civili-
an life, and they urge boys and of this women's committee support, 
girls at home to follow their ex- ed the social protection program 
and would wo~k together to achieve:-amples. 
In fact, a number of overseas its objectives whic~ are to prevent 
soldiers have recently written back and repress prostitution and s.exual 
strongly endorsing the current promiscuity. 
drive of the U. S. Office. of Educa- Mass blood testing for syphilis is 
tion and the Children's Bureau to one of the important steps in a 
encourage school-age children to venereal disease control program, 
return to high school this fall. according to "Meet Your Enemy-
T-5 J:tmes Richmond of King- Venereal Disease." Public health 
ston, Pa., for example, says: "I departments are prepared to off"r 
quit after 3% years of high school their services which include diag-
and went to work, and boy, am I nosis and treatment of persons with 
sorry now! Youngsters should stay venereal infections, irrespective of 
in high school and finish up a job race, legal residence, or ability to 
-the way men overseas are finish- pay for such services. 
ing theirs. You would~'t want a Millions of Americans of all ages 
doctor to give you nine-tenths of a and levels of economic life have 
prescription and walk away, would syphilis and gonorrhea, the two 
you?" most common venereal diseases, 
Pfc. Clayton Emkey of Balti- says "Meet Your Enemy." How-
more adds: "I have two younger ever, these diseases can be cu:r;ecl 
sisters who are working now, and One difficulty lies in locating in-
I am telling them to go back to fected individuals, 'Placing them un-
school this fall and finish. I never der t~eatment and keeping them 
finished school and I know how under treatment until they are cur-
much it held me back." ed or no longer able to infect oth-
Finally, Cpl. Kermit Greason of ers. "Meet Your Enemy" goes fur-
Atwood, Kan., haS this warning for ther to assert that finding and 
the thousands of young boys and treating infected persons is not 
girls who may be wondering enough. Better understandinig o~ 
whether to leave jobs for school the problem, mobilization of re-
this fall: "Any boy who's in high sources, and a concerted attempt to 
school now had better finish right bring about safe, healthful and so-
away. Because. if he doesn't finish dally desirable living conditions 
before he's drafted, or before he are needed as basic protection 
takes a full-time job, chances are 1 a'gainst venereal disease. 
he never will. That goes for girls, "Meet Your Enemy-Venereal 
too." Disease," deals specifically with 
Xmas Gifts Chat at 
Library Dec. 7th 
Christmas gifts and decorations 
will be subject of the craft chat to 
be given by Frances Werschkul at 
Central library Thursday' morning, 
Dec. 7, at 10:30 o'clock, and of the 
radio broadcast she will make over 
KBPS at 12:15 p.m. the same day. 
Mrs. W erschkul heads up the arts 
and crafts clases, sponsored by the 
recreational division of the park 
bureau. 
DAHLIA TEMPLE No. 204 






December 15th and 16th 
at 
ELKS HALL 
2504 N. Williams Ave. 
(Near Russell St.) 
On Exhibition: 
A "DOLL HOUSE" 
the main source of venera! diseases 
and ways of combatting them. It is 
concerned primarily with social 
protection, which is defined as "the 
prevention and ;repression of pros-
titution and sexual promiscuity as 
a means of controlling venereal dis-
ease." 
The National Women's Adv;isory 
Committee on Social Protection 
was formed in June 1943, when a 
group of representatives from the 
leading women's organizations in 
the country met with Charles P. 
Taft, then Director of the Office 
of Community War Services, Fed-
eral Security Agency, to discuss 
this country's venereal disease 
problems and the steps that were 
being taken to meet them. The 
committee was appointed by Mr. 
Taft, and has since acted in an ad-
visory capacity to the director of 
the social protection division. 
Big Attendance 
At Rec. Centers 
Reports turned in to Miss Doro-
thea Lensch, director of the recrea-
tional division, Bureau of Parks, 
show that 9,821 persons, children 
aml adults, used the indoor play 
centers in November, while the rec-
reational equipment was used by 
over 235,700 persons, and there 
were over 22,000 spectators at vari-
Dancing 
ous events-tournaments, games, 
Refreshments boxing, smokers, dances, etr.. spon-
sored by the park bureau. 
r 
PORTLAND INQUIRER 
Liberty Ship to 
Be Named For 
Colored Seaman 
Daughter Elks 
To Hold Election 
·In January 
on Tuesday evening, January 2nd, 
at 8 o'clock. 
When baking bread, why not 
bake banana nut-bread. Now there 
is a real treat to put in the family 
The names of several Negro mer- That Dahlia Temple No. 202, I. I lunch boxes. We should be seeing 
chant seamen who lost their lives B. P. 0. E. W. will hold election a few more bananas on the markets 
as a result of direct enemy action of officers at its first regular meet- soon, too, for the remo-.a.l of cer-
are included in the latest list of ing of the new year, was announced tain shipping restrictions is expect-
names assigned for the last 100 this week by the Daughter Ruler, ed to increase civilian supplies. 
Liberty ships under the present' M~s. Letha Peck. All members of However, bananas will be coming 
construction program, the United this temple are requested to be into the country via New Orleans 
States Maritime Commission an- present and members of other tern- as west coast ports become more 
nounced this week. pies who are visitors here or liv- and more clogged with military 
Names of the .100 heroes selected ing here are invited to be present. personnel, so prices here may be 
from 722 known dead on the of- The meeting will be held at the higher to reflect. cross-country 
ficial casualty list to the American Elks Hall, 2504 N. Williams Ave. shipping costs. 
Merchant Marine represent men of 
all grades and nearly every State 
and Territory. Selection of these 
names was made not only to -honor 
this group of men, but also the 
more than 5,000 merchant seamen 
listed as missing or prisoners of 
war, commission officials said. 
The first group of 22 names as-
signed to hulls on the ways in five 
southern shipyards included the 
name of James Kyron Walker, who 
was second cook on the SS Gulfar-
merica, torpedoed on Apr. 10, 1942. 
Walker was born in St. Thomas, 
Virgin Islands, January 25, 1910, 
and enlisted in the Merchant Ma-
rine services from Baltimore, Md. 
Recorcl!,l of the Maritime Commis- 1 
sion do not list his family. Insteacl
1
1 
of next in kin, Walker listed a 
friend, Mrs. Fanny Morse, of 2554 
McCulloch Street, Baltimore, as the · 
person to be notified in case of 
emergency. 
Assignment of names for the re-
maining 78 Liberty ships will be 
announced at an early elate. 
The SS. James Kyron Walker 
will bring to fifteen the total of 
Liberty ships named for Negro 
Americans. 
Lewis and Clark 
College Student 
Broadcasts 
On Sunday, December 3, Richard 
Moffatt, the only colored student . 
on the campus of Lewis and Clark I 
College, sang the solo part of the 
Negro spiritual "Poor Little Jesus" 1 
on the Council Choir hour. Richard I 
is a Freshman student from Mis-
sissippi, now residing with his par-
ents and a sister, who attends high 
school, in Vanport. He is a voice 
student of Mrs. Maud Bohlman of 
the faculty of ~wis and Clark Col-
lege. The depth of feeling with 
which the selection was rendered 
was commented upon by many of 
the radio audience. Richard may go 
a long way up the road to fame and 
fortune if he continues making 
such rapid progress as he has made 
while on the campus. He wil appear 
again on the College music pro- · 
grams so you will want to watch 
the Christmas concert notices in 
your daily papers. 
Richard is quite versatile since 
he is also an accomplished pianist. 
It is a common sight to see stu-
dents gathered about him in the 
Student Union room while he plays 
any number requested. 
Layrite Linoleum Laying Co. 
ASPHALT & MASTIPANE TILE I 
LINOLEUM RUGS . 
Men's Better Quality 
All Wool 
Coat Sweaters 
+All sizes 38 to 44 
+Colors Navy, Brown, 
Heather, Oxford 
THESE are all wool-
lamb knit S we ate r 
Coats with full· button 
front - two pockets -
double elbows and styled 
with V-shape neck- all 
sizes 38 to 44 in navy, 
brown, heather and ox-
ford-a famous make at 
an attractively low price. 
MEN'S ALL WOOL 
Flannel 
Robes 
Wrap around style robes that 
are cut full and tailored for 
smartness. Warm all - wool 
robes in attractive shades of 
maroon or navy, styled with 
shawl collar, neat pocket and 
wide self belt. Sizes, small, 
medium and large. 
All Elastic 
Suspenders 
At $}-50 pr. 
Narrow and wide lisle webs 
with clip or button on ends, 
regular and extra l o n g 
lengths. Assorted attractive 
p at t e r n s and colors from 
which to choose. 
Expert installations of all floor I 
coverings and drainboards. 
2305 N. E. Union Ave. WE. 6361 .!..--------..-------------------....! 
---------------------------------------------------------·----- ·------------
GEORGE OlSON'S 
N. Broadway and Williams 
CLOSED SUNDAYS Open 9 ·a. ·m. to 10 p. m. 





Price ceilings on used passenger 
cars will be checked during De-
cember on a nation-wide basis~ Mc-
Dannell Brown, district OPA direc-
tor, was informed from Washington· 
this week. 
Batties-Warren 
Nuptials in Guilds 
Guilds Lake was the scene of a 
beautiful setting on Saturd&y even-
ing for the wedding ceremony of 
Miss Inez B. Warren, formerly of 
Linden, Texas and M'r. Sylvester 
Batties, fonnerl)t of Albuquerque, 
New Mexico. The wedding was con-
sumated at the home of the bride's 
parent, Mr. William Warren, 4535 
"Certainly OPA must protect the N. W. 44th Court. 
public from violations of these ceil-, The maid of honor was Miss La-
ings, and obtain repayment of over- Verne Pruitt, the best man Mr. 
charges if they have occurred," Leroy Smith and the flower girl 
Brown declared. "We must also little Miss Pauline Jones, all from 
protect the honest dealer of the the Guilds Lake area and recent 
community who is buying and sell- residents of Portland. 
ing at ceiling prices." Rev. M. Moses Roberts officiated. 
The campaign will be aimed at 
V. B. A.-~. Ollie Organ entertains out-of-town visitors at the Voters 
Benefit Association, 1340 N. Crosby St. Left to right are: Mrs. Roberts 
of Tacoma, Wash, Mrs. Reba Donaldson, Portland, Mr. Sam Rucker of 
Tacoma, brother-in-law of Mrs. Ollie Organ (next) and Mr. Roberts, 
also of Tacoma.. 
all sellers of used cars who violate 
the price regulation, including both 
private individuals and dealers, he 
explained. Many buyers do not ex-
amine carefully the certificates of 
Society Doings 
On our sick list is Mrs. Jason 
Fontane whose sister, Mrs. Jean 
Brown, visited her recently. Mrs. 
Brown, a former resident of Port-
land, now resides in Berk'eley, Cal. 
and was here visiting her sister 
and old friends for a week during 
the Thanksgiving holiday period. 
We are pleased to note that Mrs. 
Fontane is convalescing and we 
hope she will soon be out again. 
Mrs. Janice Lewis has been ill 
43rd Avenue, confined to her home transfer they sign, and do not know 
with a broken foot, was the recipi- they are being overcharged, Brown 
ent of a lovely Poinsetta plant sent said. 
to her by the day shift workers of The national campaign will be di-
the Chase Bag Co. plant, where rected at ferreting out concealed 
she was employed. The night shift violations, the OP A director point-
sent her a Chinese Evergreen plant ed out. 
and a Pink Begonia. Mrs. English . . 
·11 b f. d t h h f Typical of these concealed viola-Wl e con me o er orne or . . 
t . hons which have been uncovered some 1me. · OPA · h t 
Th S hl. ht Cl b f M t by m t e pas , are: e earc 1g u o oun . , 
01. B t• t h h t t the 1. ReqUirement that the buyer 1ve ap IS c urc me a .. 
h f Mr Cl Pi k t 1319 pay an additional amount above
 the 
orne o s. ara c e , 1 1 .1. h ll 
t 
N La b St ega ce1 mg to t e se er to ge 
· ra ee ' · 1the car. 
for some time in her home but is 2. Charging the buyer of a less 
NEGRO BUYS expensive car the maximum price 
FIRST BOND 
1for a higher priced model. · 
I 
3. Allowing an unreasonably low 
now recovering. 
' -Mrs. A. G. Garrett is up and 
around again after a prolonged ill-
ness. 
Mrs. Lela Gray of Longview, 
Wash., visited Portland last Sat-
urday and Sunday as the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver E. Smith, of 
S. W. First Ave. 
WASHINGTON D. c. Nov. 21. amount for a car traded in, or re-
Price Collins, 55, Negro j~nitor, of- quiring a trade-in as a condition of 
ficially opened the Sixth War Loan sale. 
in Milwaukee by purchasing the 4. Requiring the purchaser to 
first bond sold at campaign head- buy on the time payment, or 
quarters~one of $1,000 denomina- finance plan when he wishes to pay 
Miss Vivian Young of 96th Ave. tion. cash, and 
is recovering from a serious illness. Collins is proud of his record of 5. Illegal sales made at "warran- ) 
Her' sister, little Miss Marion ..having bought the first bond in 1 ty" prices. I 
Young, was confirmed in St. Philips the last four campaigns. He bought 
Episcopal Church on Sunday, Nov. his first bond soon after Pearl Har-
~. ~~ . 
Mr. and Mrs. Roberts of Taco- When he arrived at headquarters, 
rna, Washington and Mrs. Sam Collins brought along a sheaf of 
Rucker were the week end guests bonds-63 of them aggregating 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ollie Organ of J $12,000-just to prove to War Bond 
1566 N. E. Williams Court. ' officials that "I'm not only buying j 
Mrs. Talton English, 4320 S. E. 'em-but I'm hanging onto 'em." 
FREE INSTRUCTION 
ICE SKATING AND HOCKEY 
MONDAY, 2:30 to 4:30P.M. 
ICE ARENA 
2045 N. W. MARSHALL STREET 
(Sellwood Bus or 23rd Car) 
Membership Cards available at Park Bureau, City Hall 
SKATE RENTAL, 15c 
Open to Boys and Girls over 12 years old 
Elks Club Open 
To Teen-Agers 
The Daugh~r Elks, members of 
Dahlia Temple No. 202, in joint 
session on Tuesday evening, with 
members of Billy Webb Lodge, 
IBPOEW, agreed to permit the use 
of their club rooms by the Teen-
agers of the community. 
The suggestion offered some 
time ago by a member, Mrs. Arthur 
A. Cox, will be carried out as soon 
as suitable improvements can be 
made in the appointments of the 
hall. Already arrangements have 
been made to install Venetian 
Blinds, Draperies, more tables and 
other things that will make the 
hall an inviting place for the 
younger people. 
Daughter Ruler Mrs. Letha Peck 
announced that all arrangements 
will be under the direction of Mrs. 
Cox and that the hall will •be ready 
for use some time next month. 
MAIL IN YOUR 
SUBSCRIPTION 
TODAY! 
AFTER THE "SHOW" AT V. B. A. 
' Enjoy some Delicious 
J. and M. BAR-B-Q 
and 
Prescription Guaranteed One Year 
.)-L Guaranteed Against Breakage for 
r One Year (rimless glasses excepted) 
Fried Chicken Dinners 
522 N. BROADWAY Near Interstate 
McCORDS SERVICE & GARAGE 
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE 
SERVICE 
Overhauling - Body and Fender Service 
Washing and Polishing - Lubrication 
Brake Service 
Williams aud Weidler Manager C. C. McCord 
lt~ Guaranteed Highest Quality Lenses 
}} Guaranteed Perfect Styling 
l} Immediate Satisfaction Guaranteed 
P ... f 
RATION CALENDAR 
(Clip and keep for handy 
refereJ.Ice) 
Processed Foods: 
Book 4-Blue stamps AS through 
ZS and A5 through W5 valid in-
definitely. 
Meat, Butter, Cheese: 
Book 4-Red stamps AS through 
ZS and A5 through P5 valid in-
definitely. 
Sugar: Book 4. 
Sugar stamps 30 through 34 val-
id indefinitely, 5 pounds each. 
Sugar stamp 40 valid through 
Feb. 2S, 1945 for 5 pounds home 
canning only. For more canning 
sugar apply - local board using 
spare stamp 37. 
Shoes: Loose Stamps Invalid 
Book 3 - Airplane stamps 1-2-3 
valid indefinitely. New stamp valid 
Nov. 1. 
Gasoline Coupons: Not valid unless 
endorsed. 
"A" 13 expires Dec. 21. Each 
coupon worth 4 gallons. 
Stoves: 
Apply local board for purchase 
tertificates for oil, gas stoves. 
Wood, Coal, Sawdust: 
• Delivery by priorities based on 
written statements of needs. 
Fuel Oil: 
Current coupons valid through 
August 31, 1945. Not more than 14 
per cent of season's rations should 
nave been used to date. 
Price Control: 
Refer inquiries and complaints to 
price clerk at local board. 
Rent Control: 
All repted dwelling units must 




2517 N. Williams 
OPEN EVERY DAY 
SUNDAJYS AND HOLIDAYS 
Open from 9 :30 a. m. 
to 1:30 p.m. 
EVERYONE WEUCOME 
Coin Operated Phonographs 
G. F. 
Johnson Music Co. 
BE. 8131 
1022 S.W. Morrison, near 11th 
Portland 5, Ore. 
THE 
fdedley Hotel 





Latest of Fluorescent Lighting 
Very Reasonable 
Clayt Green Photo Service 
415 Raleigh Bldg. 
BE. 7455 Portland, Ore. 
RED BALL 
TRANSFER & STORAGE CO. 
'Long Distance Hauling, Packing, 
Crating and Shipping 
2211 NE Union Ave. Tel. TR 4320 
RISBERG TRUCK 
SERVICE 
Contract and Commercial Hauling 
VE. 4143 
Day Music Co. 
FOR GOOD USED PIANOS 
Terms 
1123 SW Washington, Portland 
• 
Girls'-Women's Swimming Meet 
Basketball Teams Scheduled For 
To~aveBusyWeek December 27,29 
The Hig-h School Girls' Leag-ue 
No. 1 have basketball games sched-
uled for the coming week. Monday, 
Dec. 11, the Galloping Gals play 
Sacret Heart at 7 p. m. and the 
Bobby Sockers play the Shamrocks 
at 8:00 p. m. at Girls Polytechnic 
school gymnasium. Arleta's team 
and the Devil Demos meet at the 
same place for a game Thursday 
night at 7. League No. 2 has games 
scheduled also. The Teddy Wonders 
and Comets meet Wednesday, Dec. 
13, and the team from the Civic 
Recreation Center will play the 
Southerners. Both games are to be 
played in the gym at Girls' Poly-
technic school, the first at 7, the 
second at 8 p. m. Thursday's event 
will be the Thunderbolts vs. Torna-
dos at Girls Polytechnic school at 
8 p.m. 
With the city-wide table tennis 
tournament played Monday and 
Tuesday at the Montavilla Center 
in the limbo of past-events, those 
who follow the sports events under 
supervision of tlte Bureau of Parks 
and Public Recreation are looking 
forward to coming events. Next 
Monday, Dec. 11, begin the elimi-
nation swims to determine entries 
for the city-wide tournament ctl,l-
endared for Dec. 27, for girls, and 
Dec. 29 for boys. The Buckman 
school pool and the Civic Recrea-
tion Center's plunge are being 
used for practice. 




LI'L ABNER GETS NEGRO CB'S 
SECOND CHANCE TOPS IN 
saving us with the ammo you are 
carrying." 
"Me, I just went on about my 
business of looking for a deeper 
foxhole," grinned Hall, who made 
nine trips to the lines in eight days. 
"LI'L ABNER" 
PERFORMANCE 
PELELIU, PALAU ISLANDS, Seaman First Class James Key 
(Delayed)-Two hundred Negro Nichols, 20, of 5047 So. Parkway, 
Chicago, has a souvenir of one trip 
Seabees, grimy and weary from 2 across the exposed airport. He was 
days of unloading ships under ene- carrying one end of a stretcher 
my fire, were lined up on the beach ,when a Japanese machine gun 
here. killed the Seabee on the front end. 
"I want volunteers for stretcher 
bearing on the ridge tonight," an 
officer was telling them. 
And 200 Negro Sea bees stepped 
out as one. 
The incident is typical of the 
record chalked up by the Seabee 
battalion, that landed inunediately 
behind assault waves of Marines 
here and has been working night 
and day since. They unload ~hips, 
wrestle ammunition and heavy sup-
plies to the beach dumps, carry 
ammunition to the front lines, and 
Nichols' canteen was pierced by 2 
bullets. 
"Left me without water," he 
mourned at the dressing station 
where he delivered the wounded 
Marine by himself two hours later. 
Seaman First Class George E. 
Jenkins, of 350 East 53rd Street, 
Chicago, was carrying ammwtition 
across the airport when he saw a 
Marine fall, hit by a sniper, Sea-
man Jenkins brought in the wound-
ed man. Moving an inert victim 
several hundred yards by yourself 
is a difficult task. 
The City Women's Basketball 
league has g-ames listed for Tuest 
day and Thursday, Dec. 12 and 14, 
to be played at Grant High school 
gymnasium. Linnton Box and Wis-
co clash Tuesday at 7:30 p. m. At 
This coming Sunday, Dec. 10, the Guyrinder Abner to you may bring back wounded. On occasion 
they have filled in as frontline 
troops, and for more than a week 
they have been going forward to 
drag- in wounded marines. 
Seaman First Glass Leo Mc-
Dowell, of 588 East 53rd Street, 
Chicago, a neighbor of Jenkins, 
was another Seabee who had his 
7-man football teams of the 29th 
U. S. Army Engineers and North 
Pacific Dental college will play at 
the field at 80th and Tiilamook sts., 
beginning at 10:30 a. m. 
. 
8:30 p. m. the WAC team meets No gnashing of teeth over nuts 
with the Red Wonders. Thursday's this fall, Mrs. America, for OPA 
games are between Jantzen a:r\d tells us the nut crop is expected to 
Lind & Pomeroy, playing at 7:30, I be 15 per cent above last year, and 
and Benny's Fine Foods team and that's 47 per cent above the aver-
Van Barracks at 8:30 p. m. 1 age. 
owers 
for 
POWERS -FURNITURE CO. 
S. W. THIRD and YAMHILL ST. 
/ 
mean absolutely nothing. To a lot 
of people, "Li'l Abner" may not 
mean a thing. But to everybody 
who visited the Civic Auditorium These Seabees had seen no action 
last Friday the words "Li'l Abner" until Peleliu. Then' they joined the 
assault. They had more than 100 
mean 143 pounds of simon pure 1 · casua ties in the first week,. many 
fighting guts. received during the landing- when 
When .this paper went to press Japanese artillery and mortar fire 
a week ago the name of this young was ripping the coral reef, others 
fig-hter was practically unkonwn. from mortar fire on the beaches 
To a few of his friends, most of I and among the supply dumps, and 
East Vanport, where he lives, am! still more from enemy fire at the 
a very few outsiders, he was just fro:nt. 
companion shot while carrying a 
stretcher. McDowell simply placed 
his buddy on the stretcher with 
the wounded Marine an~ dragged it 
to the first aid station-an ordeal 
lasting more than an hour. 
Mach. Mate 3rd Class Emory L. 
Jennings, of 586 Post Office St., 
Altus, Okla., heard there was a 
wounded man on the edge of the 
airport. Despite continuous sniper 
fire, he went and got him. 
Seaman Second Class Leroy Mo-
ses heard a Jap in a foxhole yell-
ing for help. Moses and two ~avy 
corpsmen went out. One pharma-
cist's mate was shot by the 
screaming Jap who was in turn 
killed by Moses who then went 
down and helped in a wounded 
another "kid" with the desire to On the beach they had to handle 
put on a pair of gloves. That the heavy ammunition and vast 
chance came last Friday night at stores of other supplies to the vari-
the Civic Auditorium when one of I ous dumps. Here they were also 
the principals in a prelim renigged endangered by mortars, by snipers, 
on a bout. "Li'l Abner" was pressed and, on occasion, by Jap machine 
into service against ring-wise and gunners who came to life behind 
tough little Eddie Weller, as clever the front lines. Once, they were 
a puncher as ever fought in a pre- even charged by three enemy tanks. 
lim. Eddie finally got the nod in When a mortar shell set fire to man. 
Seaman First Class Jimmy Shea-the bout but before he won, the a large ammunition dump, 50 Sea-
rard, of 200 Ray Street, Anderson, crowd had sensed the rising of a ebes started moving the shells. 
S. C., also heard Japs yelling. new star in the fistic heavens. They had to be called off when the 
"Sounded as if they were call-"Li'l Abner" had hit Eddie every- exploding ammunition pinned down 
I 
ing muster," he said. "Then one where but under the bottom of his everyone on the entire beach. 
f l 'll 1 · h Jap called down: 'We see you eet a most at Wl c urmg t e first Wl;len ordered to carry ammuni-
throwinng flares-we're coming.' three rounds. Then Eddie's experi- tion up to the front lines, volun-
But they didn't." 
ence began to take the lead, but teers took so many cases forward 
L "I guess the boys have a right i'l Abner made such a showing that a Marine infantry officer told 
to be proud," said Lieutenant Com-that he gets another chance to meet them, "Knock it off. We just want 
E mander Beny. "They got into the ddie tonight. enough ammunition for the night. · habit of volunteering so much that 
This time we are looking for We don't need the entire dump." when we had to bury some long-
some real fireworks, if the "kid" When a stretcher detail was dead Japs, two dozen Seabees 
has not let the praise he has re- needed to go down into a draw stepped out before I had time to 
ceived all week go to his head. If in front of a heavily fortified ridge tell them what they were volunteer-
he forgets to duck, Eddie Weller to bring out wounded at midnight, ing for." 
will be right there to take advan- 16 Seabees volunteered. 
tage of it. But this tirpe Li'l Ab- The Negroes are enormously 
ner will have had experience, this proud of the record their unit has 
, will be his SECOND time in the made. Individual feats are gen-
ring and he will have had all of a erously recounted by others. The 
week to train. The last time-or battalion is high in morale and ex-
should I say the first time- his cellent in achievement. 
training consisted of a walk from Seaman First Class Edw. Scott, 
Vanport to East Vanport and not a 20, 313 Dickenson Street, Freemont, 
CLASSIFIED 
Stenographer-Typist, capable of 
taking dictation. Must have had 
experience in office routine. 
Phone or write Portland Inquir-
er, 2736 N. E. Rodney Ave., City 
12; WE 7220. 
fast walk at that. Ohio, was on the lines four times M<ale Help Wanted 
There will be four other bouts on as a stretcher bearer. The second Pin Setters-12 Boys or youl)g men for Day or Night Shift. Top 
this Talent Show: night he was in a foxhole with a rates paid. No experience requir-
Bout 2. Sailor Jack Huber vs. Marine officer when four Japanese eel. Phone or write Portland In-
Dave Johnston, heavyweights who started moving in. When the Ma- quirer, 2736 N. E. Rodney Ave. 
WEbster 7220. 
tip the scales around the 200 pound rine fired, one Jap fell and played FEMALE HELP WANTED 
mark. Huber has won three in a dead for a time. Th~~ he at~empt- WOMAN-Mid,Ue-aged housekeep-
row here, while Johnston has been ed to flank the pos1hon wh1le the 1· er wishes r oom, board and sala-
in hard training for this scrap. Hu- other thre~ came on. Seaman Scott /1 l'y. Small home, no children, no 
ber is in the coast guard, Johnston got two of them, the Marine offi- laundry. Call Br. 1908 after 5 
is a rigger at Swan Island. cer accounted for the others. 
1 
p. m. 
JOHN L. BACK Seaman First Class Lemon Jack- ---- -----------
Bout 3. A "Natural" developed son, 26, of 712 East Alabama St., -
from the last card. John L. Sulli- Florence, Ala., was pinne<f down 
van fights Mike Terry, of Bagley in his foxhole near the front lines. 
Downs. The Irish boy from the He had ammunition to get forward 
Northwest Marine Works has a and he was irked. He deliberately 
real fight on his hands with the showed himself to draw Jap fire I 
young Negro who knovked out Don (this is the story of others-not 
Montgomery. Jackson). 
Bout 4. T~e likeable "Speedy" Then "I just shot up in a tree 
Cannon swings into action agai1l and there he was," said the Sea-
with Buddy Hoffman, of Seattle, as bee. 
the opponent. Hoffman is no cli.ump Seaman First Class Henry Hall, 
as he holds a decision over Eddie of 2215-A Cass Avenue, St. Louis, 
Weller. Mo., thanks an unidentified Marine 
Bout 5. Two new ones to Port- for saving his life. A Jap was mov-
land fight fans. Eddie Wharton, ing in on Hall and the Seabee's 
lithe young Negro, tangles with rifle jammed. A passing Marine 
Sailor "Babe" Spanola, of the na- knocked off the Jap, but shrugged 
vy. They are welterweights. 'I away the Negro's thanks with 
All bouts are six-rounders. "That's okay, you guys have been 
FOR 
SMARTNESS 
Authorized Adam Hat Agency 
DAVID'S MEN'S 
WEAR 
Washington Near Fourth 
Open Friday Evenings 
.. 
